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describe the contributions Hannah has
made in the fight for a more kind and
just world. Although Hannah’s retirement marks the end of a chapter, she
will never stop fighting for what she
believes to be right. I will forever be
grateful for Hannah’s loyal advocacy
and forever honored to call her my
friend.
f

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS
TRIBUTE TO THOMPSON E.
POTTER III
∑ Ms. HASSAN. Mr. President, this
month, I am proud to recognize as our
Granite Stater of the Month an individual who has gone to great lengths to
serve his community, Portsmouth police officer Thompson E. Potter III of
Epping. After filling in at Portsmouth
Middle School as a school resource officer, he was inspired to launch a fundraising campaign to provide the funds
for six boys from traditionally underserved backgrounds to attend summer
camp.
Officer Potter said that he attributes
the YMCA camp he attended as a boy
with helping instill in him the values
of respect and responsibility, and putting him on a path to success. He also
credits the camp with raising his selfesteem, and he believes that other
young men could benefit from that
same type of experience.
His goal was to raise $5,000 to send
five boys to the YMCA camp, and donations immediately began coming in. As
Officer Potter put it, the whole community worked to ‘‘help take care of
these boys,’’ with Portsmouth Middle
School staff and parents, friends, businesses, and other community members
supporting the effort.
Ultimately, Officer Potter raised
$13,000, which was enough to send six
boys to camp and outfit them with all
of the gear they would need.
Officer Potter intends to continue his
efforts next summer, with the goal of
sending five boys and five girls to
camp. He says that he wants to give
these students something to look forward to and give them a foundation to
build upon.
For his commitment to his community, the young people of Portsmouth,
and the better future that these young
people will build, I am proud to recognize Officer Potter as the November
2018 Granite Stater of the Month.∑
f

TRIBUTE TO LARRY COTTER
∑ Ms. MURKOWSKI. Mr. President,
today I wish to give special recognition
to Lawrence P. Cotter on the occasion
of his retirement. Larry is a great
friend and dedicated Alaskan whose
contributions to our State are significant and lasting, benefiting our State’s
fisheries and rural communities to this
day and into the future.
As a resident of Alaska for almost
half a century, Larry’s work has taken
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him from fish processing plants to the
halls of our State capitol and beyond.
After arriving in Alaska in 1974, he
spent over 4 years as a seafood processing worker in Juneau and 8 years as
a labor organizer and representative
for processing workers and longshoremen.
Larry shaped critical fisheries policy
through his service on the advisory
panel to the North Pacific Fishery
Management Council, of which he was
a member for 6 years. This service was
followed by an additional 6 years as a
voting member on the Council during a
critical time in the development of our
Nation’s domestic fisheries. Larry
worked to ensure that foreign fishing
in our exclusive economic zone was
phased out and that our domestic fishing and processing capabilities were
stepping up to replace the foreign
fleets.
This shift to an all-domestic fleet allowed the United States to finally harvest our fishery resources for the sole
benefit of American fishermen and
processors. It was also during this period that allocation issues among U.S.
fisheries interests were first coming to
the forefront. These were challenging
and exciting times, during which
Larry’s leadership thrived. His legacy
in Alaska fisheries cannot be overstated.
Most recently, until late this year,
Larry served as the founding CEO of
the Aleutian Pribilof Island Community Development Association, or
APICDA. As one of six community development quota organizations in western Alaska, APICDA has used the benefits of Bering Sea and Aleutian fishery
resources to support its member communities in some of the most rural and
remote parts of Alaska.
In helping to develop, implement,
and sustain the CDQ program, Larry
did perhaps his best work, accomplishing goals that will have positive
impacts on western Alaskan communities for generations to come. Larry’s
visionary work on the formation of
Alaska’s CDQ program has benefited
all of the participating communities
through workforce, infrastructure, and
economic development.
Many observers, myself included,
have correctly noted that Alaska has
the best managed fisheries in the country, and I know we could not have
achieved this hard-earned status without Larry’s tireless dedication to making our seafood industry truly sustainable.
Thank you, Larry, for your tremendous contributions to sustainable fisheries and to the participation of our
coastal communities in those fisheries.
I wish you a restful retirement and the
best of luck in your future endeavors.
f

RECOGNIZING CAXTON PRINTERS
∑ Mr. RISCH. Mr. President, today I
wish to recognize an Idaho small business that has helped spread knowledge
and information across the great State
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of Idaho and the entire western United
States. As chairman of the Senate
Committee on Small Business and Entrepreneurship, it is my honor to recognize Caxton Printers as the Small
Business of the Month for November
2018. Founded over 100 years ago,
Caxton Printers provides high-quality
printing and publication services to the
greater Boise, ID, community.
Caxton Printers’ roots can be traced
back to 1895 when Albert E. Gipson
moved his family from Colorado to
Caldwell, ID, to establish a publishing
house. In 1903, Gipson’s publishing
company, the Gemstate Rural Publishing Company, began printing a horticultural magazine for Idaho farmers
named the Gemstate Rural. Following
the success of the Gemstate Rural,
Gipson reorganized the company and
expanded his commercial printing business. As part of this reorganization,
Gipson named the company Caxton,
after the famous English printer, William Caxton.
In 1907, Albert Gipson’s son, James
Herrick Gipson, took the reins of the
company from his father and continued
the family business. Under J.H.
Gipson’s leadership, the company grew
significantly and began printing school
textbooks. The State of Idaho named
Caxton the official Idaho State Textbook Depository in 1927. To this day, it
continues to serve as a State distribution center for textbooks, technology,
and education supplies for Idaho’s public schools.
In addition to printing and school
services, Caxton Printers is also known
for publishing original materials. The
company established its publishing division in 1925 with the publication of
Fred E. Lukens’ Idaho Citizen, which
later became a textbook in Idaho’s
State education curriculum. By 1936,
Caxton had published over 100 books of
both fiction and nonfiction. Several of
the authors published by Caxton went
on to become known nationally and
internationally for their work, including novelists Vardis Fisher and Ayn
Rand. Caxton remains active in the
publishing field today and continues to
support the dreams of hopeful authors.
As Caxton has grown and prospered it
has remained a family-owned and -operated business throughout its history.
J.H. Gipson’s two sons, Jim Jr. and
Gordon, grew up working in the factory
alongside their father. When J.H.
Gipson passed away in 1965, Jim, Jr.,
became company president while his
brother, Gordon, became vice president. In 1991, Gordon was named president and Jim, Jr.’s son David became
vice president. Currently, the company
is led by the fifth generation of
Gipsons, with Jim, Jr.’s grandson Scott
Gipson running day-to-day operations.
Caxton continues to focus on the core
services on which the company has
built its reputation. The company offers custom printing solutions for a variety of needs for each client. Printing
services include promotional materials, brochures, calendars, booklets,
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and newsletters, as well as more niche
options for customers’ specific requests. Caxton believes that printing is
only one part of a finished product and
works with customers throughout the
process to deliver the highest quality
product possible.
Caxton Printers is also known for its
generous support of several Idaho charities and nonprofits, such as the
Caldwell Foundation for Educational
Opportunity, Buy Idaho, and the University of Idaho Vandal Scholarship
Fund. Several of Caxton’s employees
also serve on the boards of various
charitable organizations including the
Caldwell Chamber of Commerce, the
Caldwell Economic Development Council, and the College of Idaho. Caxton
Printers’ rich history, commitment to
education and literature, and support
for local philanthropic causes exemplify our Idahoan values. I would like
to extend my sincere congratulations
to the Gipson family and all Caxton
employees for being named the Small
Business of the Month for November
2018. I wish you the best of luck, and I
look forward to watching your continued growth and success.∑
f
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REMEMBERING PHILIP H. HOFF
∑ Mr. SANDERS. Mr. President, Philip
H. Hoff, who passed away on April 26,
2018, was one of the great Governors of
the State of Vermont and someone I respected enormously. On May 12, 2018, at
a memorial service in Burlington, VT,
a close friend and colleague of Governor Hoff’s, Rich Cassidy, delivered a
very moving eulogy which I enclose.
The material follows:
A TRIBUTE TO PHILIP HENDERSON HOFF
Theodore Roosevelt said:
‘‘It is not the critic who counts; not the
man who points out how the strong man
stumbles, or where the doer of deeds could
have done them better. The credit belongs to
the man who is actually in the arena, whose
face is marred by dust and sweat and blood;
who strives valiantly; who errs, who comes
short again and again, because there is no effort without error and shortcoming; but who
does actually strive to do the deeds; who
knows great enthusiasms, the great devotions; who spends himself in a worthy cause;
who at the best knows in the end the triumph of high achievement, and who at the
worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring
greatly, so that his place shall never be with
those cold and timid souls who neither know
victory nor defeat.’’
Philip Henderson Hoff did not shy away
from the arena. He confronted the issues of
the day, and often, the issues of the future.
He played high school football and tasted
victory, scoring the winning touchdown in
the longstanding rivalry between his hometown, Turners Falls, and arch-enemy Greenfield. He went to Williams College, but left
early to do his bit in World War II. He signed
up for training as a pilot, but after he damaged his third trainer, the Navy persuaded
him that it was not to be. So, he volunteered
for the submarine service.
He met Joan while he was training in Connecticut. On one date, he took a red kerosene
lantern from a construction site and gave it
to her as a gift.
Phil saw combat in the Pacific Theater
aboard the USS Sea Dog, a submarine, where
he earned two battle stars.
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After the war, Phil returned to Williams
College. Joan heard that he was back and
had asked about her, so she boxed up the red
lantern and sent it to him with a note: ‘‘Phil,
it’s your turn to polish it for a while.’’ The
lantern rekindled their romance and led on
to almost 70 years of marriage.
Phil finished at Williams and went to Cornell University Law School.
In 1951, Phil accepted an invitation from
another Cornell graduate, J. Boone Wilson,
to come to Burlington, and join the respected law firm then known as Black and
Wilson.
Phil developed a successful law practice
with Boone. He was good with a jury and had
the largest jury verdict in a personal injury
case of the 1950s.
Phil and Joan settled in a lovely home on
South Prospect Street, where they raised
their 4 daughters, Susan, Dagny, Andrea, and
Gretchen.
Phil is often given credit for making the
Democratic Party dominant in Vermont, and
for ushering Vermont into the American
mainstream. He deserves a great deal of
credit on both counts, but even he would not
claim it all. Politics and government are
team sports, and Phil would be the first to
acknowledge that what was accomplished
was not his alone, not by any means.
But to see how broad and deep his legacy
is, it is important to put it in context.
Vermont in those days was a sleepy state.
Most Governors acted as caretakers. The
real political power in the state rested with
the towns. Vermont had more dairy cows
than people.
And the Democratic Party was sleepier
still. A Democrat had only held the Governorship only once in history. For many years
a handful of Democratic cronies traded the
nominations for statewide offices, not in
hopes of getting elected, but to have a stake
in distribution of political patronage from
Washington.
How sleepy was it? In the 1946 election,
Vermont’s Democratic National Committeeman was asked who the party’s candidate for
Governor was. Unable to remember, he replied ‘‘Oh, some fellow from up north.’’ ‘‘But
we don’t concede his defeat.’’
Change was in the wind. In 1950’s two of
Phil’s friends, Bob Larrow and Bernard
Leddy, ran between them, three serious campaigns for Governor. Leddy came within 719
votes of victory. In 1959, the Party hired its
first full time executive director, Sam Miller, who is with us here today. We were
poised for victory.
Phil ran for Burlington Board of Alderman
in the winter of 1960. He lost, but politics was
in his blood. That fall he was elected to the
Vermont House of Representatives.
In the House, Phil helped bring together a
group of young, well-educated and energetic
legislators, Democrats and Republicans, who
wanted to see government take a more active role in the development of the state. Its
members included many who would play important roles in the days ahead. Together,
among other things, they set out to end the
poll tax. At the time they failed. But they
started a political revolution that has not
ended yet.
In 1962, Phil and Joan ran an energetic and
charismatic campaign against the incumbent Governor. The Hoffs were everywhere,
even at my mother’s door in Rutland. With
the help of about 5,000 votes on two independent party lines, Hoff prevailed. Phil told
the crowd in Winooski that night: ‘‘100 years
of bondage broken.’’
Winning is one thing; governing is another.
Phil found that state government could neither forecast expenses nor revenue. Within
weeks, he appointed a series of task forces
made up of legislators, officials and citizens,
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who reviewed the state’s problems and inventoried its needs.
By the beginning of the 1964 legislative session, Hoff came forward with a substantial
legislative program.
The accomplishments of his six years as
Governor changed the face of Vermont: Hoff
opened state government’s first planning office, ended the Overseer of the Poor system
of administering welfare benefits, and founded the Vermont District Court, and the Judicial Nominating Commission. He established
the Governor’s Commission on Women, the
Vermont Council on the Arts, and the
Vermont Student Assistance Corporation. He
promoted regionalization in the delivery of
government services, establishing regional
airport and library systems. He presided over
the reapportionment of the Vermont legislature to comply with the principle of one
man, one vote.
And as important as those accomplishments were, the issues he took on dominated
the political agenda for the rest of century
and on to today.
Phil took on the cause of racial justice in
Vermont. As freshman legislator he proposed
prohibiting race discrimination in employment. The bill failed, but after his election
as Governor, his bill was adopted and included a prohibition against discrimination
based on sex. He established the Vermont
Human Rights Commission with jurisdiction
to prohibit discrimination in housing and
public accommodations.
And then, in the aftermath of the assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr.—with
more than 100 American cities still smoking
from riots that followed—Phil worked with
New York City Mayor John Lindsay to form
the New York/Vermont Summer Youth
Project, bringing hundreds of African-American and Hispanic high school students from
New York City together with Vermont high
school students to build understanding by
working together on educational and recreational programs.
When an African-American minister’s
home in Irasburg was raked with shotgun
fire—night rider style—some tried to blame
the victim. Phil insisted on a fair investigation even in the face of stern opposition.
Phil fought to import and sell public hydroelectric power from Quebec. His plans
were frustrated by the big power companies,
who claimed that electricity from Vermont
Yankee would be ‘‘too cheap to meter.’’
He sought to equalize the burden of the
cost of public education and to bring efficiency to it through regionalization.
Phil had been befriended by President Lyndon Baines Johnson. In 1967, Johnson sent
him to Vietnam to get a firsthand look at
the ‘‘light at the end of the tunnel.’’ But Phil
knew an oncoming train when he saw one
and was the first Democratic governor in the
nation to split with Johnson over the Vietnam War.
Phil endorsed the antiwar candidacy of
Bobby Kennedy and became an important
spokesperson for him. After Kennedy’s assassination, Phil laid aside his grief, and supported the campaign of Gene McCarthy. At
the convention, Hubert Humphrey seriously
considered offering Phil the vice-presidential
spot on his ticket before settling on Phil’s
friend, Ed Muskie.
In 1970, Hoff challenged incumbent Senator
Winston L. Prouty for a seat in the United
States Senate. The war, gun control, and racial justice were dominant themes of the
campaign. Although Phil mounted a vigorous effort, Prouty was reelected.
In the 1970s, Phil practiced law and in 1972
and 1973, served as chair of the Vermont
Democratic Party. But most importantly, he
took on his own personal demon, alcohol. He
won the that battle but lived ever after with
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